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Human factors, risk and safety  
 

What are your experiences of the link between human 
resources and risks to your organisation’s success? 

 

How are such risks currently managed, and how well? 

 

How does this change if the focus is on safety, not risk in 
general?  

 

What are the capability/practice gaps that matter?  What 
would you like to do better, or have others do better? 
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Case study context 

A public sector organisation in Qld (2008) 

What is driving our performance? 

Systemic risk analysis 
– Data collection 

– Collation and mapping 

– Pattern and relationships analysis 

– Executive insight workshops 
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No: Risk Title

1 Micro-management, over control

2 Internal barriers or stovepiping

3 Levels of discretion set too low, lack of devolution

4 Personnel issues not well managed (see R14)

5 Unclear heirarchy (see also R26)

6 Variable recruitment quality

7 Inconsistent leadership processes and behaviours

8 Poor process, or inconsistent use or documentation of processes

9 Audit centric, control oriented, (always want backside cover, risk averse)

10 Lack of resources verses workload  (people)

11 Ineffective communication including feedback

12 RMS may determine how we work, and limit our future thinking

13 Reduced people engagement

14 Performance is not managed well (+ive or –ive)

15 Inwards focus and an inability to learn/adapt quickly.  Insular.

16 Workforce risk

17 Churn and inefficiency caused by over-use of relieving (and temporary staff)

18 Lack of harmonisation with and learning from other states, agencies

19 Poor client engagement

20 Ineffective risk management

21 Poor strategy implementation (espoused verses extant verses needed strategy)

22 Lack of rigour and thinking in reports, analysis, advice, can’t say no

23 Ineffective engagement with key external stakeholders esp Govt.  Loss of reputation with them

24 Don’t finish projects - ongoing change without finishing.  Poor project management.

25 Australia-wide changes to taxation arrangements may make out role less critical to Govt

26 Lack of clarity of accountability, ownership, wrong level of work done, (non-requisite).

27 Inability to make decisions effectively and efficiently, risk aversion, can’t say no

28 Advice going public, and going wrong, FOI issues - only an issue with 23 & 33 

29 Culture issues - Two cultures - old and new, clashing

30 Top team not a team

31 Lack of training, knowledge, skills, capability in individual people for the work they need to do

32 Lack of shared view (vision), what that means for each person, clarity of expected behaviour

33 Risk of litigation

Initial list of 
organisational 

risks 
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1  Micromanagement, over 

control

2  Internal barriers, stovepiping

3  Discretions set too low, 

poor delegation

6  Recruitment quality 

varies

7  Inconsistent 

leadership behaviours

8  Poor processes (design 

or use, overuse)

9  Audit, compliance, control 

oriented

10  Workload, lack 

of resources

12  RMS constraining 

innovation

11  Poor communication 

including feedback

13  Reduced people 

engagement in OSR

14  Poor performance 

management

15  Insular, inwards focus, 

poor learning

16  Lack of 

workforce capability

17  Too much 

relieving and temps

18  Lack of sharing/learning 

from states, agencies

19  Poor client engagement

20 Poor risk management 21  Poor implementation 

of strategy

22  Lack of rigour in 

analysis, reports, advice
23  Poor delivery of needs 

of principal stakeholders

25  OSRs role may 

become obsolete

24  Poor completion of 

projects, initiatives

26  Lack of role clarity, level of 

work wrong, unclear heirarchy

27  Inability to make 

effective decisions, risk 

averse can’t say no

28  Reputation 

damaged

29  Culture split, 

old and new

30  Top team not a team

31 Lack of training, 

skills, capability

32  Lack of shared 

vision, clarity of purpose

33  Risk of litigation

Risk Name :  Initial Risk Relationships
         

Risk ID No:    Overview 1            Date of Map:   14 Jul 08    

Risk Description:   A view of how the risks initially identified relate to each other

Lack of support/

resources from 

principal stakeholder(s)

Pressure on all 

aspects of OSR 

and its work

Map of those risks 
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ConsequencesObserved Behaviours
Influences on Strategic 

Risks for OSR

Time is running out for OSR – 

there is urgency to change

OSR may cease to be seen 

as relevant to the 

Government’s needs

Possible Underlying Beliefs 

(culture)

We are victims of unreasonable 

external people and influences – so 

we have to defend ourselves

We fail to proactively to deal with issues with 

external clients

The ED is sometimes not given frank and fearless advice

We are not good at properly finishing what we start 

(projects)

Tax information is our secret 

and should not be shared

Currently we are pretty 

close to our political 

masters .. but there is a risk 

of that breaking down

Even after agreeing to a major change we 

get stuck in the detail and slow things down

We have multiple client management strategies in OSR

Treasury see OSR “jealously” protecting 

its own interests

Treasury see OSR providing “convenient 

data” about resources

OSR does not always respond well to the 

Government’s prioirities

The expected benefits of the RMS are not being realised 

(in the eyes of treasury).

OSR takes financial problems to Treasury – only to 

find later that they were not real.

OSR does not have the influence it wants 

or needs with external stakeholders

Our communications with external 

stakeholders are not always open and frank

Treasury and Minister are frustrated 

by OSR’s procedural rubbish

The Minister’s office some makes 

demands that (seem to) show no 

respect for OSRs situation and needs

Everybody wants advice and action 

instantly

Regardless of our rhetoric, what we do often demonstrates (to 

external stakeholders) that we are insular and slow-moving

Courier Mail test is good – it makes 

us safety-first

We don’t manage Treasury or the 

Minister as well as we could and should

OSR may have a limited life in its present 

form – it faces the possibility of competition 

from others to provide its services, and a 

shrinking tax base.

Many of OSRs services could be 

provided elsewhere – even interstate.

Minister’s don’t want to take risks – they 

want OSR to provide advice that will match 

their decision

In an Office like this, its not possible to stay 

under the radar.

OSR Environment

We know best

Doing the basics right is how 

OSR succeeds

Staying under the radar is how a 

person survives and succeeds in OSR

OSR is special

OSR principal stakeholders 

may not  think that OSR is 

special - quite the contrary

Treasury and the Minister have some 

current beliefs about OSR (its reputation)

Key stakeholders expect the ED to make a 

fundamental change in OSRs way of operating

RMS is considered to be a major 

investment that must have pay-back
Principal stakeholders are 

asking where the savings are

· slow moving

· blocking

· stuck in our thinking

· much less effective than we 

claim to be

· uncooperative

The Government sees other 

options emerging, to get done 

what it needs done

To survive, we need to be seen to be visibly 

changing, learning, leading, adding new value

There is a distinct gap 

between expectations and 

current perceptions

Centralisation (to Canberra) reduces 

the State tax base

Risk Name :  Stakeholder Engagement
         

Risk ID No:   SR1             Date of Map:   14 Jul 08   

Risk Description:  Loss of engagement with (and relevance to) principal stakeholders may limit OSR’s sustainability 

Over time, OSR may win 

less resources and it may 

lose control over how it 

approaches its mission

In the eyes of stakeholders, other 

agencies and States we can be seen as:

Strategic risk culture map 
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There is a rapidly changing 

and unpredictable OSR 

external environment

Principal stakeholders expect OSR to 

change – to work differently and to 

create greater value from the investment

There is clear evidence of 

current workload management 

and performance issues

The way recruiting is 

done in OSR

Variable quality of 

recruiting outcomes

Recruiting is difficultExternal competition is fierce

Public Service constraints 

(perceived and real) on recruiting 

and employment
Variable external beliefs 

about what it would be 

like to work in OSR

How OSR has operated in the 

past, and how it is operating now

Variable staff engagement 

in OSR (attachment)

Keeping the right 

people is difficult

Ineffective performance 

management, promotion and 

succession management 

systems in OSR

There is real uncertainty – it is not 

possible to fully predict future needs

There is a clear need to build 

significantly different workforce 

capabilities

Most technical skills 

already exist, or can be 

developed readily

There is time pressure from killer 

stakeholders

Many internal stakeholders accept the 

need for major changes over time

Many current OSR leaders and staff find 

it hard to see or work on the intangible 

underlying cultural drivers of capability 

and performance  

OSR’s has a history of being successful by 

focusing its workforce capability and behaviour 

(culture) on outputs, compliance, control

OSR faces a strategic risk on 

not being able to develop the 

capabilities it needs to deliver 

on the demands of its 

principal stakeholders

OSR may become less relevant 

to principal stakeholders, 

leading to a reduction in 

resources and support

For success, the capability 

and performance of OSR’s 

leaders must lift to a new level

Excessive use of relieving, 

and temporary people in 

unfunded permanent positions

OSR’s leaders, staff and systems 

find it difficult to deal with problems 

where the goal itself is unknown and 

where the problem is complex and 

subtle, with no right answer

Risk Name : Workforce capability 
         

Risk ID No:   SR2(2)              Date of Map:     14 Jul 08

Risk Description:   OSR may fail to create the workforce capability necessary for sustained future success
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Workforce capability 

Overview of dynamics:   There are many contributing dynamics.  However the key drivers are: 

(1) a process-based approach to recruiting that reflects the old culture, in a competitive marketplace 

(2) variable engagement of existing staff, exacerbated by inconsistent leadership, temp roles etc 

(3) poor management of performance, exacerbated by lack of clarity of the behaviours required 

(4) lack consistent work to change the culture, held in place by leadership behaviours (e.g workload mgt) 

(5) lack of effective succession management work by leaders 

 

Treatment Actions: (Short term, quick wins) 

• EMG leads by example, implementing role and performance management as a matter of priority 

• Plan and conduct a marketing campaign to attract capable people 

 

Treatment Actions: (Long-term, systemic) 

• Develop & implement a long-term workforce development strategy, using marketing/engagement skills 

• Implement effective performance enhancement and succession management systems 

• Implement effective behaviour-based role descriptions, based upon role capability and behaviours 

• Design and implement effective recruiting processes – with emphasis on selecting for capability 
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Antarctica New Zealand Culture Map

Date of Map:     Jan 07

Hypothesis:  A lot of energy goes into safety at 

Scott Base, but there are some blind spots

Descriptive Hypothesis:  Good people trying to make good rules, but not always understanding how to 

design processes and rules that support the use of judgement.  Processes should provide the data 

needed so that judgement can be applied – not lead to a rules-based decision.  The ‘unbalanced’ use 

of rules and processes to control safety leads to the need to apply judgment to break rules, and this 

creates perverse beliefs and behaviours.

It is okay to use judgement to bypass 

stupid rules (safety or otherwise)

or

Its our job to make life livable despite 

rules that don’t always work

and

Silly rules will always exist – they are 

unavoidable

UNDERLYING BELIEFS

Shared beliefs CONSEQUENCES 

For people and the organisation
BEHAVIOURS

How people behave

Rules and processes are a 

major focus of effort

The CEO and others are 

perceived to openly break rules 

A game is played – don’t be 

seen to break rules

People make inferences based upon poor 

data, to confirm their belief (e.g. thongs 

verses shoes, glasses in engineering)

Inconsistent application of rules creates 

new risks (if we assume a rule has 

been followed, but it has not)

A SB view that CEO & senior managers 

are not trusted, are outsiders.  They break 

our rules, don’t care, and abuse power.

There is local 

ownership of the rules

When I break rules I 

do not say so

When others break rules I 

am unlikely to say so
Lack of learning, lack of change

False complacency by managers 

that the rules are working

Hidden risks

Good process design is 

not understood

Rules & processes tend 

to prevent judgment

People at all levels use judgement 

to bypass rules that do not work 

(e.g. ECW on C17)

Some risks are not talked 

about, recorded, or managed

Risks not 

managed

increased potential 

for an unforeseen 

disaster to occur

As long as I believe that safety is 

okay, I can break rules

Safety, safety, safety – other issues 

don’t matter as long as people are safe
Other risks are created – e.g. 

competent forklift operator with out 

licence, creates major reputational risk

No consequences for 

breaking rules, and not 

dealing with the issue

False complacency, 

despite an

Implement a process 

improvement system

Work on culture directly, 

by making quick 

changes, bottom up

Rules proliferate

Good people feel torn between 

obeying rules, and making 

practical judgements

Rules based culture is 

supported and persists

Inefficiency, morale 

problems, them and us 

issues

Implement a performance 

enhancement system
Apply D4TR

I will be punished if I admit to breaking 

rules (especially safety rules)

I am safe because I have experience 

and can make judgements

The way to keep others safe is to have 

controls and rules based upon experience 

(rules based culture)

Them and us, two rules, injustice, 

inconsistency, dishonesty
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What can we learn about people and risk? 
 
What is the best “risk management” role for professional 
HR staff? 
 
Is there any special insight about safety? 

Open Discussion 
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Crowe Horwath (Brisbane) 

Jim 

Jeremy 

Jennifer Christine 

Keith 

Richard 

Thales Australia 
(Sydney) 

National Affordable 
Housing Consortium 

(Brisbane) 

Power and Water 
Corporation (Darwin) 

Department of Conservation 
(Wellington) 

Army Aviation Systems 
Branch (Brisbane) 

International Centre for Complex Project 
Management (ICCPM) (Canberra) 

Our clients in 2014/15 Collaborators & Contributors 

International Centre for Complex 
Project Management (Canberra) 

Australian Risk Policy Institute (ARPI) (Canberra) 

Riskflo Associates Ltd (Sydney) 

Queensland University of Technology (QUT) Manex Pty Ltd (Brisbane) 

Oplus Pty Ltd (Sydney) 

Garth 

performance in uncertainty 

RiskIQ’s network of colleagues, clients & collaborators 

Innovation Edge(Brisbane) 

Barry 
Felicity 
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